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SPECIFIC COMMENTS TO AUTHORS
This is a very meaningful clinical case. There are two problems in the manuscript and it

is suggested to modify it：（1）The abbreviations should be consistent from beginning to

end, as far as immune checkpoint inhibitors are concerned, there is a mixed use of

"ICPI" and "ICI" in the discussion part；（2）The discussion part was not organized well to

fully discuss the possible reasons for the IgG4 related pancreatis and cholangitis caused

by nivolumab, and the description of relevant literature is also not comprehensive.
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SPECIFIC COMMENTS TO AUTHORS
It is an interesting case. Several questions for the authors： 1. I would like to suggest the

authors to revise the title, it is too complex. "A case report of IgG4 associated

autoimmune cholangitis and pancreatitis followed by nivolumab" is enough, real, and

easy to understand. It is not a good idea in the title to illustrate an unclear mechanism. 2.

Please clearify whether the lesion was not related to HIV? 3. What is the potential

mechanism of nivolumab led to IgG4 associated autoimmune cholangitis and

pancreatitis, or have you seen other drugs induced IgG4 associated autoimmune

cholangitis in literature? Please specifiy. 4. Did you have any consultation or MDT

from the depatment of rheumatology and immunology since it is a antoimmune disease.

If yes, what were their advices for the diagnosis and treatment? Please specifiy.
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